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In mid-April, the Geneva-based UN Human Rights Commission voted unanimously to pull
its observers out of Guatemala. The decision was praised by the Guatemalan government and
most political parties but criticized by human rights organizations. Within two weeks of the
announcement, the brutal murder of a prominent church prelate renewed fears that violence and
impunity were out of control. The 53-member commission voted to end its monitoring of Guatemala
after determining that the government no longer violated human rights as a matter of state policy.
However, it recommended that UN human rights verification team MINUGUA remain in the
country until 2000.
Recognizing that human rights violations still take place, the commission made 14 recommendations
to the government that included: *rendering all necessary support to the truth commission
(Comision del Esclarecimiento Historico), which is reviewing human rights violations during
the civil war of the 1980s; *improving public security and the administration of justice, especially
in the struggle against official impunity; *ensuring that the current participation of the army in
police activities is temporary and that it remains under civilian control; *passing constitutional and
juridical reforms bearing on human rights as required under the 1996 peace accords; and *paying
special attention to the rights of women, children, indigenous peoples, and other sectors of the
population who are especially at risk.
Government officials said the decision meant the recovery of Guatemalan sovereignty and the
international community's recognition of Guatemala's efforts to protect human rights. Human rights
organizations criticize the decision Human rights activists were not so pleased, however. Because
of the high crime rate, the government has placed 6,000 army troops in a combined public security
force with the Policia Nacional Civil (PNC). Many of these troops have been deployed in indigenous
areas where the army carried out attacks on civilian populations during the 1980s.
While state-sponsored violations may have ended, the army and police have not been entirely
purged of human rights violators and still enjoy impunity, say critics of the commission's decision.
Furthermore, because Guatemala is no longer considered a human rights violator, the military
can now be strengthened through unrestricted weapons purchases from other countries. Another
criticism is that the decision undermines international support for human rights organizations in
Guatemala. Human rights ombud Julio Arango, currently locked in battle with President Alvaro
Arzu on freedom-of-the-press issues (see NotiCen, 04/23/98), called the decision "premature."
The commission paid more attention to what the government said about human rights in Guatemala
than to nongovernmental organizations in reaching its decision, he said. Nineth Montenegro, a
Frente Democractico Nueva Guatemala (FDNG) legislator, predicted that human rights violations
will continue but without international observers to record them.
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Assassination of bishop may be linked to rights report
Auxiliary Bishop Juan Gerardi, general coordinator of the archdiocesan human rights office
(ODHA), was beaten to death in his garage with a concrete block on April 26. The murder occurred
two days after Gerardi released the results of a three-year investigation he directed on human rights
violations during the nation's 36-year civil war.
The research project, called Recuperacion de la Memoria Historica, analyzed attacks on civilians
mostly Indians and the poor during the war. The study showed that 79.2% of the atrocities studied
were carried out by the Guatemalan army or its dependent organizations such as the self-defense
forces. The project's coordinator, Edgar Gutierrez, said in a press conference, "We found there
were several massacres aimed at wiping out every member of the community." The 1,400-page
report attributed 9.3% of the violations to the guerrilla umbrella organization Unidad Revolucionaria
Nacional Guatemalteca (URNG) and did not account for the remaining 11.5%. The report estimated
that 150,000 people were killed and 50,00 disappeared during the war.

Human rights advocates say murder was the work of death squads
Police offered no theory about the murder but human rights ombud Arango said it was politically
motivated. MINUGUA director Jean Arnault said the murder was "a setback to the processes of
peace and reconciliation." President Arzu promised to set up a blue-ribbon panel to investigate
the crime and has accepted an offer by the US Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) to assist 150
Guatemalan homicide investigators assigned to the case. [Sources: Siglo XXI (Guatemala), 04/03/98;
Prensa Libre (Guatemala), 04/15/98; Spanish news service EFE, 04/14/98, 04/16/98, 04/27/98; Inter
Press Service, 04/17/98, 04/27/98; The Miami Herald, 04/28/98; The New York Times, 04/23/98,
04/28/98]
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